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TOM TOM

Very	  Important	  and	  Very	  Serious	  Rules	  that	  Will	  Make	  

You	  Have	  Fun
Rule	  1:	  Don’t	  chicken	  out.	  You	  might	  miss	  out	  on	  something	  like	  the	  joy	  of	  crossing	  wakes	  while	  waterskiing	  or	  the	  
feelings	  of	  relief	  and	  exhilaration	  when	  you	  Binish	  the	  Big	  Triangle.	  Or	  when	  you	  hike	  up	  a	  mountain	  or	  sing	  the	  
original	  song	  in	  Blue/White	  Sing	  Off.	  There	  are	  so	  many	  possibilities;	  it	  makes	  no	  sense	  to	  chicken	  out.

Rule	  2:	  Write	  to	  your	  family.	  If	  you’re	  homesick,	  think	  about	  how	  child-‐sick	  they	  are.	  They	  miss	  you.	  And	  you	  can	  
talk	  to	  them	  via	  snail	  mail.	  It’s	  not	  the	  fastest	  way	  of	  communication,	  but	  it’s	  communication	  nonetheless.	  And,	  if	  
you’re	  homesick,	  that’s	  normal.	  Don’t	  hide	  it.	  Talk	  to	  a	  friend.	  Have	  fun.	  You	  might	  still	  be	  homesick,	  but	  you’ll	  also	  
discover	  your	  new	  home:	  ADK.

Rule	  3:	  Have	  fun!	  Having	  fun	  is	  wicked	  important.	  Whether	  you	  enjoy	  stufBing	  your	  face	  with	  coffeecake	  or	  cheering	  
your	  hardest	  during	  Blue/White,	  you’re	  having	  fun.	  Fun	  is	  so	  important.	  Fun	  makes	  us	  happy,	  and	  being	  happy	  is	  
what	  ADK’s	  all	  about.	  It’s	  fun	  when	  you	  get	  to	  taste	  your	  food	  in	  Culinary	  Fun.	  It’s	  fun	  when	  you	  randomly	  crack	  up	  
with	  your	  cabin	  and	  your	  counselors	  look	  puzzled	  before	  joining	  the	  laughter.	  It’s	  fun	  when	  you	  aimlessly	  roll	  down	  
the	  ball	  Bield.	  It’s	  fun	  when	  you	  Bind	  the	  “snake”	  in	  Awiskini.	  You	  should	  have	  fun.	  Why	  else	  would	  you	  be	  at	  ADK?

This	  was	  written	  especially	  for	  new	  campers,	  and	  we	  all	  can’t	  wait	  for	  the	  ADK	  family	  to	  grow	  bigger!

Zan Carraher-Kang—2011 Camper
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DATELINE:  Sometime last summer

THE SCENE:  Adirondack Camp

THE PLAYERS:  Father (Matt Basinet, long-time Adirondack Camp Director, 1st time camp parent), Son (Jack Basinet, 1st time camper)

Father “Good morning, how did you sleep?”

Son  “Not great. Thunderstorms were loud, but we sat up and chatted about space ships with our counselors.”

Father “Hi, how was inspection today?” 

Son “We scored a 65 out of 80.”

Father “Oh that is ok, where did you lose some points?”

Son “Our trunks were a little bit messy, and the floor needs some more sweeping.”

Father “Hey there! Where are you headed?”

Son “Going up to archery, I think we are shooting a picture of you today!”

Father  “Always nice to know I am in your sights.”

Son “ Hey dad!  Guess what?”

Father “What?”

Son “I got my green tag in swimming today so I can now go off the slide!”

Father “ What’s a green tag?  

Son “ You have to swim four lengths of the swim area without stopping, then tread water for two whole minutes.”

Father “Well done! “

Father “What did you eat for lunch today?”

Son “I had grilled cheese, tomato soup, a salad and some fruit.

Father “Really? All of that?  Nice work. Enjoy rest hour!”

Son “Dad I have water skiing now! “

Father “Arms straight, knees bent.”

Father “Hi there.  How has the afternoon been?”

Son “Great!  I went skiing, and then I had creative arts, and we made bark monsters!”

Father  “Nice! I hear you get to fire off the cannon at retreat tonight. “

Son “Man the stars are awesome tonight! No Rain.”

Father “So how was your first day of camp?”

Son “zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz”



Welcome to Our New Campers!

Greetings! Salutations! Hello! WASSSUUPPP!!!!! NOONWAY!!!! (If I were you, I would get used 
to that one) These are all words that are used as a welcoming, that  is what I am doing here.  I have 
the privilege to welcome all new campers, and to welcome back all of those who are returning. But 
first let me start by  introducing myself. Hi! My name is J.R. Howe, this is my second year as staff 
at Adirondack and I was a camper for six years before that. Good, now that introductions are out of 
the way let’s move on to why you are actually  reading this article. WELCOME! You may not know 
it yet but this is going to be a summer that you will remember for the rest of your life. While I 
could spend this time talking about the beautiful scenery, the majestic lake, or even the fantastic 
people you are bound to meet, and trust me, those things are all here, but they are not what makes 
Adirondack truly special. What lies in store for you at Adirondack are endless possibilities, the 
possibility to try activities you never would, to step outside your comfort zone and meet new 
people, to see and do things that are not only unique, but honestly ridiculously fun. The absolute 
joy, and as cliché as it may be, is that you get out  about 110% more than you put in. The 
possibilities that await you from the minute you first walk down the hill are limitless. I think the 
good Dr. Seuss said it  best, “You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can 
steer yourself any direction you choose. You're on your own. And you know what you know. And 
YOU are the one who'll decide where to go..." So once again WELCOME and NOONWAY (told 
you)!!!!!!  

J.R. Howe--Canoeing

Caroline A, Ruben B, Matias B, Lexie B, Andreas B, Mathias B, Victoire B, 
Henry B, Astrid B, Lucas B, Paige B, Sarah B, Matthew B, Evan C, Chip C, 
Ernesto C, Daniel C, Maria C, Angie C, Zoe C, Jake C, Andy C, Casey C, Haines 
C, Trip C, Tyler C, William D, Axel D, Reagan D, Jack D, Maria D,  Liam D, Alex 
D, William F, Jake F, Max G, James G, Nora G, Tejus G, Aidan H, Steven H, 
Jasmine H, Roxane H, Riley H, Caroline J, Jackson J, Giancarlo J, Grace K, 
Samuel K, Kate K, Hayes K, Ava K, Zachary K, Michael K, Rodion K, Will L, 
Jamie L, Giacomo L, George L, Irene L, Charlie L, Fuller L, Skye L, Sebastiano 
M, Julia M, James M, Tom  M, Charlie N, Katya N, Sofia N, Anton N, Teddy N, 
Lillian N, Matt P, Jake P, Aidan R, Jules R, Irene R, Cataline R, Adam S, 
Danielle S, Caleb S, Adrian T, Alvaro T, Henry T, Mika T, jake T, Harrison V, 
Julie V, Adler V, Jacob W, Grace W, Emma W, Gabriel W, James W, Renat Y, 
Kamilla Y



Welcome Back, Welcome Back, Welcome Back!

I’m so happy to be returning for a 4th summer and that I get to welcome back all the returning campers. The snow 
and ice has melted, flower and trees are in bloom, and that can only mean one thing. Summer is upon us. Just 
think, soon we will all be back on the peninsula with old friends and new ones. We will get to welcome a group of 
new campers and staff and they will see why the spirit of the eagle never dies. So everyone get ready, because our 
Adirondack family is going to be bigger and better. See you there.
　
Chris Daugherty--Jr/Intermediate Boys Line Head 

Schuyler A, Catherine A, Ben A, Jake A, Elizabeth A, Jack B, Maria B, Jake B, Nicole B, 
Christian B, Kyle B, Charles B, Jessica B, Beattie B, Milo B, Corey B, Eve B, Noah B, Louis 
B, Artus B, Chine B, David B, Charles B, Valentine B, Jasper B, Andrew B, Jack B, Gabrielle 
B, Grace B, Oriana B, David B, Cora B, May B, Agathe B, Sydney B, Berkeley B, Olivia B, 
Riley B, Zan C, Anna C, Max C, Rachel C, Corinne C, Cortney C, William C, Dylan C, Bridgett 
C, katie C, jake C, Nika D, marit D, luis D, Louie D, Nikolai D, Brock D, Sam D, Dayle D, 
Rachel D, Anne D, Ameilia D, Abigail D, Fran D, Chris E, Xian E, Camila F, Daivid F, Peter F, 
Salvatore F, William F, Ariane F, Kathryn F, Mark G, Terrance G, Elizabeth G, Korben G, 
Arina G, Artem G, Daniel G, Ben G, Shai G, Dori G, Michael G, Chis G, Sophia H, Ameile H, 
Holly H, Tey H, Cameron H, Alfred H, Elena H, Stephen H, Adrian H, Tim H, Ellery H, Late 
H, Ivu I, Ashley J, Biz J, Ben J, Dasha K, Chloe K, August K, Kat K, Kyra K, Andrew K, 
Leigh K, MK K, Richie K, Alec K, Dimitri K, Frederick L, Patricia L, Simon L, Rachel L, Alex 
L, Gaby L, Rachel L, Grace L, Jon L, Juan L, Sam L, James L, Daniel L, Ashley M, Max, M, 
Jacopo M, Morgan M, Alejandro M, Andrea M, Genevieve M, Isabel M, Kyrstie M, Veronica 
M, Garrett M, Svetlana M, Lauren M, Catherine M, Meredith M, Alice M, Hugh M, Melanie 
M, Laura M, Nikita M, Julia N, Meghan N, Rachel N, Sam N, Anna N, Ted N, Andie O, Jon 
O, Vavara O, Nate P, Stephanie P, Simon P, Jessica P, Rachel P, Taylor P, Henry P, Arian R, 
Kyle R, Alberto R, Kathryn R, Mere R, Philippe R, Aaron R, Firouz S, Kourosh S, Ivan S, 
Kourosh S, Ivan S, Paul S, Victoria S, Helen S, David S, Tucker S, Chloe S, Matt S, 
Caledonia S, Jarrett S, August S, Sydney S, John S, Ashleigh T, Daniel T, Leon T, Emma 
T, Leo T, Jason T, Greg T, Kevin T, Klim T, Mark T, Boris V, Jose V, Veronica V, Lucy W, 
Henry W, Justin W



CHOCOLATE CHIP ICE CREAM PIE

Ingredients:

½ cup chocolate syrup

1/3 cup semi sweet chocolate chips

2 cups rice crispy cereal

¼ cup sour cream

1 quart chocolate chip ice cream, softened

1- Coat bottom and sides of an 8in. pie plate lightly with butter

2- Combine chocolate syrup and chocolate chips in a small microwave safe bowl.
Microwave 45 seconds. Stir until smooth. Reserve ¼ cup of the chocolate mixture.

3- Combine remaining chocolate mixture and cereal in a medium bowl and mix to coat cereal. press mixture over 
bottom and up sides of prepared pie plate. Freeze until firm.

4- Combine reserved chocolate mixture and the sour cream in a small bowl and mix well.
spread ½ the ice cream in the prepared pie plate. Drizzle with half the sour cream mixture.
Top with the remaining ice cream and drizzle with remaining sour cream mixture.

FREEZE PIE, COVERED, UNTIL FIRM, ABOUT 1 HOUR.

Buon Appetito Tutti
Love, Carolina Macrini

Tim’s Tool Time

Retired Chef 
Carolina

Property Staff Getting Camp Ready 

107 years old and still looking fabulous! Winter has finally left the North Country and our Property staff is 
busy opening up camp for the summer.  Our camp is in great hands; both Tim Condit and Steve Condit 
have been with us for over 30 years, and between the two of them, they know every square inch! 
Welcome to Don Meserve who recently joined the property team.  Don brings a wealth of knowledge in 
building and construction, along with a love of the Adirondacks.  

The spring to do list includes a dozen new picnic tables, seeding grass, decking the new sections of 
canoe dock, a new entrance to the kitchen, and (drum roll…) a brand new cabin behind the girls’ line!  The 
new cabin will be home for our female Line Heads and other key support staff. 



Memorial Day Family Work Weekend—How!

Evening Friday, May 27-Noon Monday, May 30
We’re cranking up our annual Adirondack Camp Family Work Weekend and you’re invited!  Come enjoy a weekend 
on Lake George with other camp families.  We’ll provide the cabin and the meals in exchange for your help in getting 
camp ready for the summer.  

Families will stay together in our cabins, and delicious meals will be provided in the dining hall  We’ll all pitch in to 
do work projects during the morning and afternoon, including raking leaves, planting flowers, and cleaning windows.  
At night, we’ll relax and roast marshmallows around the campfire.

Our Family Work Weekend is a terrific opportunity for new campers to learn their way around camp, meet  our owners 
Alex and Linda, and get to know some of our counselors and alumni.

Please RSVP to rikki@adirondackcamp.com so we  can hold your bunk.  Families are welcome to attend for all or 
part of the weekend.   We hope to see you there!

Trail Rides New This Summer
We’ve had many requests to add horseback riding to our long list  of programs, and we’ve heard you!  This summer 
campers can sign up for trail rides at Adirondack Foothills Equine, a terrific farm with over eight  miles of trails, an 
excellent ratio of instructors to riders, and a beautiful herd of horses.  

Campers can sign up in advance.  The cost  per trip, including transportation and two adult instructors per group of five 
riders, is $50. Parents will need to sign a waiver in advance, which can be downloaded from the forms section of 
camper accounts on our website.  To sign up, contact the camp office: rikki@adirondackcamp.com or call 
518.547-8261 

Note:  Campers planning to trail ride need to pack boots (hiking boots work)

mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
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NOONWAY ALUMNI!

Alumni Meet-N-Greet in Boston 

This past Saturday 4/30/11 a small but awesome group converged at the Cask-N-Flagon just outside of 
Fenway Park in Boston.  The weather was perfect  and crowd ever expanding due to the impending Red 
Sox game and Bruins Hockey  game blaring on the TV’s above.  The noise of the crowd (and us) was so 
festive that we could barely  hear each other’s shouts.  We managed to get a table next to the front door the 
heavy  constant push of patrons in and out of the restaurant.  In attendance, Nikki Markow, Matt Basinet, 
Doug Pearce, Dan Swartz, Aethena Enzer-Mahler, Beth Ferris, Gemma Badini, Merritt Duffy, Mitch & 
Renee Mitchell (wedding anniversary!), Brita Carhart and Peter Badini, Chris Brodie, Steven Dunn, and 
Ian Brodie.  Look for us this fall in a city or town near you.  Our two events have been so successful that 
we are already planning for NYC again in the fall along with NJ, NY, CT, Boston, Philly, and possibly CA 
for meet-n-greets for families, alumni, and new campers.  If you have suggestions for great places to meet 
and get  together in these states – please email Merritt at merritt@adirondackcamp.com or find her on 
Facebook. Noonway!

Merritt Duffy—Assistant Camp Director

2011 Staff Are Coming from Around the World to Be With You!

Spontaneous, creative, fun loving, compassionate—our 2011 camp staff are all these and more. We’re 
incredibly  proud of the 2011 camp staff; over half are returning Adirondack Camp counselors, and many 
of them were campers here themselves. We know that campers look up to and want to be like their 
counselors, so we’ve searched for the best of the best to lead activities. Even more importantly, we’ve 
chosen strong role models who can help campers become stronger versions of themselves.

Take a look online to meet our summer lineup: http://www.adirondackcamp.com/node/716

mailto:merritt@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:merritt@adirondackcamp.com


We’re Hearing From You…and We Love it!

We’re Hearing From You…and We Love it!

Recently we sent out a link to an online camper survey and boy!  Have we gotten a great response!  
We’ve heard from 90 campers and counting, and your ideas are awesome! Here’s a sample of what you’re 
telling us:

New Special Day ideas: Hawaiian Shrek, Avatar, Spy!

New Line Night ideas:  wiffle ball, table tennis, fashion show, cupcake bake-off, coffee shop with karaoke

Food ideas: Chinese, smoothies, lobster, love Carlo’s veggie wraps! 

Adventure Period ideas: grilling with Andrew, chilling, swimming at Sr. Point, dancing, fencing club

When asked to complete this sentence, “The summer of 2011 at Adirondack Camp will be awesome if…” 
you said:

I can spend it to its fullest ⋅ we could play baseball ⋅I make lots of friends! ⋅i get to skipper a boat  ⋅ i had 
funny days and many smiles!! ⋅i had my computer or a computer room  ⋅we could watch hercules 

and mulan, and if i made new friends :) ⋅I meet new friends and do new cool activities ⋅I make loads of 
new friends :) ⋅WE HAVE ICE CREAM EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY ⋅i could do everything i want 

⋅every cabin got to go tubing once a week ⋅I get a lot better at archery with my bow ⋅we had a 
Capture the flag game ⋅I go swimming a lot ⋅we have archery ⋅I get to play volleyball as a competitive sport ⋅it will be sunny 

and warm ⋅not a lot has changed. I really like the traditional stuff 
about camp the most! ⋅we have as many blue/white games as possible ⋅IT'S LIKE LAST YEAR 

AND I GET TO GO SAILING MORE ⋅If all my friends return ⋅ I make great friends ⋅I meet a lot 
of friends and have fun... again ⋅we had singing during inspection! :( i miss that ⋅Chuck Norris comes 
⋅I can just get to camp faster! ⋅I am not be able to study English. ⋅it was all year 

round! ⋅I see my friends from last year ⋅we have senior chill with all my friends (and rock 
climbing) ⋅we do water skiing ⋅There are different skill levels for different activities, like advanced canoeing, but for 
archery, fencing, etc. Also if there are a lot of trips! No matter what this year will still be great ⋅i do lots of rock climbing ⋅ I 
can waterski ⋅i meet lots of new people, enjoy the water and the hikes in the wilderness ⋅I 

cannot wait to join everyone ⋅I climb all of the mountains ⋅my friends will just be there ⋅I pass my Brave 
tests :) ⋅ Some of my friends go second session ⋅ PEOPLE OF LAST YEARS COME BACK ⋅the capture the flag 
game has slightly easier flag positions ⋅i sail everyday all day long, from sun up to sun 
down.



Happy Birthday to you - HOW!

Well you all know  how  we celebrate birthdays at Adirondack.... and this is no exception LOOK OUT!!!!!! No 
I’m just kidding, how  crazy would that be though, if  all of a sudden all of your friends were just around you 
smearing cake on your face?! Well that’s how  we do it at Adirondack, but since we cant always be together 
when that special day rolls around, we will have to settle for a big HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HOW!!  

J.R. Howe--Canoeing

May-Adler V, Astrid B, Axel  D, Ben J, Caleb S, Cameron H, Dori G, Dylan C, Elizabeth A, Gabi B, Giancarlo J, Hugh m, 
Ivy I, James L, Jon O, Kyle R, Lauren M, Leon T, Louis B, Lucy W, Mathias B, Matt B, Morgan M, Rachel N, Roxane H, 
Sal F, Sam K, Simon P, Teddy N, Tyler C, Zan C

June-Ashleigh T, Ashley M, Caroline J, Charlie L, Chine B, Cortney C, David B, Eve B, Grace K, Irene R, Jake A, jake 
C, Joel L, Julia M, May B, Olivia B, Sam D, Sarah T, Trey H, Varvara O, Veronica V, Xian E 

July-Alvaro T, Anton N, Ariane F, Brock D, Caledonia S, Chris G, Dasha K, Jamie L, Jason T, Juan L, Justin W, Kamilla 
Y, Laura M, Matias B, Paul S, Riley H, Skye L, Tim H, Will L, William D, Will C

Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund—Help Share the Fun
In 2004, a community  of proud Adirondackees came together to celebrate the camp that had provided a 
century of unforgettable summers. During this reunion, we announced the start of the Adirondack Camp 
Scholarship  Program. With the generous support of parents and other friends of the Camp, we were able 
to raise over $15,000 to benefit the program. This program continues to provide children, who might not 
be otherwise able to participate, with the chance to be a part of the Adirondack community and forge 
their own wondrous memories. We are proud to say that in the last 6 years, the ACSF has provided 
$131,075 in scholarships for approximately 50 campers. We hope to continue this practice for many 
years to come with support from our fellow Adirondackees! 

If you’re interested in donating please visit our website at  www.adirondackscholarship.org and look for 
us on Facebook at the Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund page.

Meghan Quinn—Alumna

http://www.adirondackcampscholarship.org/
http://www.adirondackcampscholarship.org/


                                Noonway Adirondackees!
Spring is finally here, and that means camp is right around the corner. Soon we'll be back with all of 
our favorite activities, special days, Adventure Periods, and Line-Up Sign-Ups, including some of 
our old favorites and even some brand new surprises! Speaking of special activities - we've got 
some amazing themed lunches lined up for this year based on your suggestions in our survey. 
Nothing says camp like Crazy Hair Day, Favorite Staff Lunch, and Pajama Lunch! Here's a sneak 
peek at a few of the lunches you can look forward to this summer...

Crazy Hair Lunch
Sports Lunch
Triplet Lunch
Favorite Staff Lunch
Pajama Lunch

And introducing... Camper Choice Lunch! That's right - a lunch themed by vote of the campers. 
What'll it be? Who knows? We'll find out this summer!

HOW!! Joe Steiner—Program Director

The Camp Song

OOH Camp Adirondack has a husky fighting brood,
And they fight with all their might.
They mangle all the other camps
Who think they’re fairly good,

For an A on the chest means fight!
For an A on the chest means fight!

They roam the woods and sail the lakes like pioneers of old
And they sleep underneath the open skies.

From Montreal to Albany
They swing their paddles bold,

For the spirit of the eagle never dies.

Adirondack!  Adirondack!
‘Tis with pride we see thy banner blue unfurl.

O camp of ours, thou moldest us
And We shall hold our own against the world!

(repeat last verse in whisper but say last line LOUDLY!)



Wilderness Adventure Trips—a Whole New Dimension of Camp

We like to say that every child at heart is  an adventurer. We’re surrounded by the Adirondack Park.  
With six million acres, the park is bigger than Yellowstone, Yosemite, Great Smokies, Glacier and 
Grand Canyon national parks all rolled into one! Campers have amazing opportunities  to explore 
unspoiled forests and lakes, and best of all, with the exception of whitewater kayaking, rafting and 
trail rides, there’s no extra charge!

Every summer our trips list changes  so that campers really get around the park. This summer 
campers can go on rock climbing trips, our famous fire tower frenzies (3 in one day!), Putnam Pond 
canoe overnights, and Reflections trips for beginning trippers. We’ve also scheduled more 
extensive backpacking trips into the mountains.

Leading our trips is a first rate team of outdoor specialists, headed by Michaela Twarog.  Michaela 
brings an incredible background in outdoor education, including canoeing, kayaking, hiking, and 
experience in Outward Bound.  Ask Michaela about her experience as  a canopy zip line guide in 
Alaska!  Our other 8 trippers  also have an incredible list of skills, from extensive NOLS training to 
Wilderness First Aid and/or First Responder.  Best of all, they each bring a passion for the outdoors 
that they’re ready to share.

                                                        

                                                           

 

 

 Here’s how to sign up. On Opening Day, look for our trip table to find out what’s scheduled.  
Throughout camp, our trip staff will be up in the dining hall announcing upcoming trips, and then 
will meet with interested campers to answer any and all questions.  Step outside yourself this 
summer, so you too can stand up in the dining hall and announce in time-honored ADK tradition, 
“Well we started out…”
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Calendar
May 27th-30th, 2011
Join us for our annual work weekend
June 16th, 2011
Staff training starts
June 26th, 2011
Camp opens for the 2011 season!
July 10th, 2011
Parent Visit Day 9-5pm
July 23rd, 2011
Session one ends
July 24th, 2011
Second session begins
August 18th, 2011
Camp Ends

   Adirondack Camp

   P.O. Box 97

   Putnam Station, NY 12861

!

Important Reminders For Parents!

Please make sure all your online forms have been completed.  You can access them 
by going to the following link https://adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/login/
login.aspx?

If medical forms are going to be delayed due to appointments with doctors, please let 
us know when we will be receiving them.  If you have advised camp already please 
disregard.

Please make sure that  you have ordered your camper tee-shirts from Amerasport  at 
www.amerasport.com

Parents Visit Day will be held Sunday July 10th, 2011 from 9-5 pm

Don’t forget camp closes on Thursday August 18th.

New Travel Information for 2011

In order to smooth the transition of our campers arriving by plane, we are asking them 
to schedule their flight  arrival one day early.  Flights should be scheduled between 
noon and 6pm at the Boston, Albany, or Burlington airport.  The dates for the early 
arrivals are Saturday, June 25th, 2011 and Saturday, July 23rd, 2011, depending on 
which session your child will be attending.  If you have any further questions, please 
contact Rikki Galusha at rikki@adirondackcamp.com / 518-547-8261.
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